THE RATTLESNAKE CHASE
EUROPEAN SCRAMBLE 12-MILE COURSE | SUNDAY, 9.29.19 | SUPERSTITION OHV AREA

3 RACE FORMAT 1 HOUR EACH RACE
+ 1ST RACE 8:00 AM 200’S, 250’S & OPEN CLASS BIKES
+ 2ND RACE 9:30 AM ALL QUADS
+ 3RD RACE 11:00AM VET, SENIOR, SUP SENIOR, MASTER
& WOMEN BIKES

+ AMA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
+ NO PRE-RUNNING
+ GREEN/RED STICKERS OR STREET LEGAL PLATES
REQUIRED
+ PERMIT REQUIRED FOR UNREGISTERED OUT OF STATE
BIKES OR QUADS

A D38 POINTS PAYING EVENT FOR ALL D38 CLASSES, AMA & D38 RULES APPLY

+ $50 FOR D38 MEMBERS
+ $60 FOR NON-MEMBERS
+ SIGN UP: SAT, 5:00 PM-6:00 PM
& SUN, 6:30 AM-11:00 AM
+ PLEASE BRING HELMET TO SIGN UPS.

+ BOMB RUN PRACTICE: SUN 7:00-7:45 A.M. & AFTER LAST RIDER CROSSES
FINISHLINE FOR PREVIOUS RACE
+ MANDATORY RIDERS MEETING ON START LINE BEFORE EACH RACE
+ CLASSES DETERMINED BY ENGINE SIZE OR AGE
+ RIDERS UNDER 18 NEEDS PARENTS/ OR GUARDIAN WITH A
NOTARIZED STATEMENT

INFORMATION
+ STEVE FENTON, 619.787.5502 FENTONRACE@AOL.COM

DIRECTIONS
FROM SD - HWY 8 EAST, EXIT DUNAWAY RD, TURN LEFT, THEN RIGHT ON EVAN HEWES, LEFT ON HUFF RD, THEN LEFT ON WHEELER RD AND FOLLOW THE MARKERS.
FROM YUMA - HWY 8 WEST, EXIT SEELEY/DREW RD, TURN RIGHT, THEN LEFT ON EVAN HEWES, RIGHT ON HUFF RD, THEN LEFT ON WHEELER RD AND FOLLOW THE MARKERS.